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ABSTRACT

Medical diagnosis is a categorization task that allows phy-
sicians to make predictions about features of clinical sit-
uations and to determine appropriate course of action.
The script concept, which first arose in cognitive psy-
chology, provides a theoretical framework to explain how
medical diagnostic knowledge can be structured for di-
agnostic problem solving. The main characteristics of
the script concept are pre-stored knowledge, values
acceptable or not acceptable for each illness attribute,

and default values. Scripts are networks of knowledge
adapted to goals of clinical tasks. The authors describe
how scripts are used in diagnostic tasks, how the script
concept fits within the clinical reasoning literature,
how it contrasts with competing theories of clinical rea-
soning, how educators can help students build and refine
scripts, and how scripts can be used to assess clinical
competence.
Acad. Med. 2000;75:182–190.

A female patient, hospitalized for severe
back pain, is discovered to be hypergly-
cemic. An endocrinologist, consulting
on what he thinks is a glucose-adjust-
ment problem, looks carefully at the pa-
tient’s face, then at her hands and arms,
and says to the resident ‘‘this is a case
of Cushing’s syndrome.’’ The puzzled
resident asks the consultant to explain
his conclusion. ‘‘The patient,’’ the con-
sultant replies, ‘‘is 44 years old, female,
with a probable pathologic fracture of a
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vertebral body; this is uncommon for
that age. She is obese, but this obesity
is central, with sparing of the extremi-
ties. She has a moon face with mild
facial hirsutism. The skin seems thin
and dry, and the arms are covered
with bruises. With all these signs, it is
improbable that we are facing common
obesity or type II diabetes. I am
pretty sure that she has Cushing’s. I will
order some tests to confirm this hypoth-
esis.’’

Any clinician can recall similar in-
stances of quick reasoning. In this case,
the consultant went into the room with
an initial hypothesis; after a quick look
at the patient, a new hypothesis popped
into his mind. This kind of reasoning
implies an amazing sequence of psycho-
logical events: perceiving the features of
the situation, quickly accessing relevant
hypotheses, checking for signs and
symptoms that confirm and rule out
those competing hypotheses, and using
related knowledge to guide appropriate

investigations and treatment. These
events happen at such a high speed that
students have trouble understanding the
reasoning process and perceive only the
outcome.

This sequence of events raises ques-
tions about the structure of clinical
knowledge in a physician’s memory.
The concept of ‘‘scripts,’’ first intro-
duced in medical literature by Fel-
tovich and Barrows1 and evolving ever
since, describes the structure of clinical
medical knowledge. Our goal in this ar-
ticle is to present to medical educators
how scripts as a memory structure
might be organized for diagnostic tasks.
We think that this theoretical frame-
work warrants research to test its
plausibility and that it has the potential
to assist educators to more efficiently
teach and assess clinical reasoning
skills.

In this article we (1) present the psy-
chological context of scripts, (2) illus-
trate how they apply to diagnostic tasks,
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(3) explore how this theoretical frame-
work fits within existing clinical reason-
ing literature and contrasts with com-
peting theories, (4) suggest avenues for
future research, and (5) describe impli-
cations for clinical education and as-
sessment.

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONTEXT

Diagnosis as Categorization

Diagnosis is at the core of medical
practice. Even in emergency situa-
tions, clinicians will not order investi-
gations or begin treatments before
they have a rough idea about what is
occurring. Cognitive psychologists con-
sider diagnosis a categorization task2,3

that consists of placing patients’ ill-
nesses in different classes based on
their attributes.4 Once clinicians rec-
ognize a patient’s illness as belonging
to a given class of diseases, they can
use related knowledge to take actions
such as providing a prognosis, planning
an investigation, or instituting a treat-
ment.

Hypothetico-deductive Reasoning

The classic model of clinical diagnosis
is the hypothetico-deductive model.2,5–7

It is characterized by the generation of
multiple competing hypotheses from in-
itial patient cues and collection of data
to confirm or refute each hypothesis. If
the endeavor is unfruitful, the clinician
creates and investigates new hypotheses
in an iterative process of hypothesis
generation and testing. This model,
which represents a description of the
mental processes used by clinicians, has
been repeatedly validated by empirical
studies5–8 and underlies most modern
clinical instruction.9–11 However, the
psychological mechanisms responsible
for the generation and testing of rele-
vant hypotheses remain largely un-
known. According to many research-
ers and theoreticians,1,12–17 explanations
should be found by exploring physi-

cians’ knowledge bases, in terms of both
content (the specific knowledge for
any topic) and structure (the organiza-
tion of the knowledge). The script
concept offers one model of such a
structure.

The Nature of Scripts

The basic principle underpinning the
script concept asserts that, to give
meaning to a new situation in our en-
vironment, we use prior knowledge that
contains information about the char-
acteristics and features of the situation
and information about the relationships
that link those characteristics and
features. In other words, incoming
information activates a previously
acquired network of relevant know-
ledge and experience—a script—that
directs the selection, interpretation, and
memorization of that new informa-
tion.18,19 In medicine, when a physician
sees a patient, he or she perceives
features—symptoms, signs, and de-
tails from the patient’s environment—
that activate networks of knowledge
that contain those features and their
relationships to illnesses. Those net-
works of knowledge then provide con-
text, and thus meaning, to the new sit-
uation.

The script concept is a variant of a
more general concept, that of schemas.20

Schemas are goal-directed knowledge
structures adapted to perform tasks ef-
ficiently.21 Scripts are schemas associ-
ated with sequences of events that oc-
cur frequently in a specific order,22 and
knowledge about illnesses includes in-
formation about the spatio-temporal se-
quence of events in illness develop-
ment.1 Considering that most of the
properties of one concept apply to the
other, we use ‘‘scripts’’ to describe prop-
erties of both schemas and scripts.
Schmidt, Norman, and Boshuizen23

have described a theory of development
of clinical competence that hinges on
the concept of illness scripts. In the
next part of this article we focus on one

clinical task—diagnosis—and explain
how scripts may be organized to do
this task efficiently. The portion of an
illness script that is adapted to diagnos-
tic tasks could be called a ‘‘diagnostic
script.’’

SCRIPTS AND DIAGNOSIS

Smith24 has provided insights into how
scripts can be adapted to a diagnostic
(categorization) goal. A script can be
described as a set of attributes, each of
which can be instantiated by values
that have more or less probability of
occurring. For each attribute, the
value that has the greatest probability
of occurrence is the default value.
Table 1 contains an example of a
script that a physician might have
about maxillary sinusitis. The script
contains attributes (for example, pain
location) for which different values are
possible (no pain, dull sensation, infra-
orbital pain). In any given instance,
only one of the values can fill the slot.
Until the physician determines other-
wise, the default value (in this case,
infraorbital pain) is assumed to be
present.

Two other characteristics of scripts
are important. First, the information be-
longing to a script is not exclusive.
Symptoms and signs (unless pathogno-
monic) can belong to several scripts.
The particular script for an illness is
characterized by the set of signs and
symptoms it contains and by the rela-
tionships that link them. It consists of
information related to this illness. Sec-
ond, scripts are generic structures that
can represent any instance of an illness.
Each medical encounter implies an in-
stantiation process; that is, the finding
of the actual values of the attributes ob-
served in the patient.

In 1980, Barrows and Tamblyn25 de-
scribed a model of clinical reasoning
that represented a synthesis of works of
several researchers.2–5–26 From the main
characteristics of that model, which is a
classic in the clinical reasoning litera-
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Table 1

An Example of a Diagnosis Script Related to Acute Maxillary Sinusitis*

Attributes Values

Enabling conditions None
Viral URI†
Allergic rhinitis
Nasal polyposis . . .

Pain location No pain
Dull sensation of pressure over the maxilla
Infraorbital pain†

Duration of pain Acute†
Subacute

Nasal obstruction Yes†
No
Exacerbated when head is tilted forward

Purulent rhinorrhea Yes†
No

Pus emanating from the middle meatus Yes†
No

Fever None
Subfever†
Mild fever

Malaise Yes†
No

Infraorbital palpation and percussion Tenderness†
None

Waters’ X-rays Air–fluid level
Opacification
Thickened lining†

*Adapted from Smith.24

†Default values.

ture, we describe how the script concept
provides an explanation for this reason-
ing process.

Hypotheses Generation—Activation
of Relevant Scripts

At the beginning of an encounter, the
physician perceives instantly and almost
unconsciously verbal and nonverbal
cues from the patient; within moments

hypotheses pop into the physician’s
mind as possible explanations for the
patient’s problem. The hypotheses,
which are usually a product of the cli-
nician’s past experiences and knowl-
edge, appear quickly, and their activa-
tion is an ‘‘unconscious act of memory
association.’’25 This description fits well
with script theory, which postulates that
script activation is an automatic pro-
cess, called ‘‘script triggering.’’27,28 Grant

and Marsden29 have shown that clinical
memory structures are triggered by the
clinician’s recognizing relevant items of
information.

Scripts as Meaning Providers

Very quickly the clinician builds a rep-
resentation of the situation that initi-
ates the direction and scope of the rea-
soning process.25 The main function of
scripts30 is to construct interpretations
of situations. A set of relevant scripts is
activated from the cues perceived, and
the activity is then to find whether one
of the activated scripts adequately fits
the clinical findings. This verification
requires that values be assigned to the
different attributes. If the physician can
not adequately fit an activated script to
the findings, he rejects it and begins to
verify another one. Hence, according
to the script concept, the fundamental
aspect of understanding a situation is a
hypothesis-testing activity.

The activation of a script provides ac-
cess to a set of attributes and allows an
active search to find appropriate values.
This process is called ‘‘script process-
ing.’’28 There appears to be no fixed or-
der for checking a script’s attributes; in-
dividual clinicians proceed in different
orders. This accounts for the variability
in data collection observed among cli-
nicians. Different people rarely use the
same set of questions to solve any one
clinical problem.2,31 Experienced physi-
cians ask questions and do physical ex-
aminations that are most efficient ac-
cording to their own activated scripts.

Reasoning with an illness script is
hence hypothetico-deductive, but not
in a very conscious way. The activation
phase is usually automatic, while the
processing phase—the search for evi-
dence to rule hypotheses in or out—is
controlled and deliberate.

Scripts as Organizers of the Flow of
Clinical Information

The set of hypotheses considered by a
physician in a given clinical situation
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guides the physician’s interview and ex-
amination of the patient. It represents
the initial possibilities that he or she
feels need to be pursued. Many physi-
cians are unaware of the existence of
these processes, but observation of their
reasoning shows that the questions they
ask and the items of physical examina-
tion they perform are, for the most part,
specifically chosen to rule in or rule out,
or at least strengthen or weaken, the
likelihood of the hypotheses they have
considered.25

An important characteristic of the
script concept is default values.24 Among
the acceptable values for each attribute,
one is assumed to be present until a
value has been specifically verified. This
explains why clinicians do not always
look for all signs and symptoms. When
they have enough evidence to establish
their diagnoses, they often assume that
other values are present and do not spe-
cifically check them (in the example in
Table 1, if a patient has an acute nasal
obstruction and pus emanating from
middle meatus, the physician may not
do percussion over the infraorbital
area). Default values are also important
for communication between clinicians.
When a physician discusses a patient’s
diagnosis with colleagues, he or she
need not explicitly specify all attributes
of the illness; the colleagues will build
a picture of the patient using their own
scripts, filling in gaps with the default
values. For instance, if a clinician
speaks of a patient with maxillary si-
nusitis, he or she will mention only the
signs and symptoms that differ from a
typical presentation.

In addition to knowledge about clin-
ical features of illnesses, scripts contain
knowledge about appropriate actions to
take. For example, if a child presents in
acute and rapidly progressing respiratory
distress with a high fever and odyno-
phagia, many clinicians will act as if the
child has epiglotitis until contradictory
information appears. This leads them to
make inferences, some of them related
to diagnosis (for example, detection of

a large epiglottis on lateral x-rays), oth-
ers related to management of the con-
dition (for example, to bring the child
to the operating room for nasotracheal
intubation).

As the encounter with the patient
progresses, a large amount of informa-
tion accumulates. The major difference
between students and experienced cli-
nicians is that, when asked for a sum-
mary of the patient’s problem, students
tend to recite endless amounts of data
about clinical findings, while experi-
enced clinicians are able to summarize
the patient’s problem in a way that cap-
tures the significant information ob-
tained.25 Scripts also provide an expla-
nation for this process, because their
structures, each with its set of attributes,
serve as organizers. Coughlin and Pa-
tel32 have provided evidence for the ex-
istence of illness scripts as organizers in
memory. They presented medical stu-
dents and physicians with both orga-
nized and disorganized (random) texts
describing disease histories. In recalling
both the organized and the disorganized
versions of the same cases, the physi-
cians reported the information in the
same script-like order, while students
showed much less organization.

Assessment of the Fit between a
Script and a Given Clinical Situation

According to the script concept, during
the data-collection process, physicians
systematically fit incoming information
to the script’s attribute slots.24 For each
slot, there are acceptable and unaccept-
able values. If unacceptable values are
found, the script is rejected (for exam-
ple, the maxillary sinusitis script would
be rejected if a history of bloody rhi-
norrhea were discovered), and other
scripts that accept that value are acti-
vated or reinforced (for example, max-
illary sinus cancer). Among acceptable
values for an attribute, some bring more
weight to a hypothesis than others. The
default value brings the most weight for
the hypothesis; unusual values bear less
weight.

The assessment of each value in the
activated scripts explains the moving
status of the set of hypotheses in an en-
counter. Hypotheses can be reinforced,
or be attenuated, or disappear, while
others are activated.25 The accumula-
tion of acceptable values within a script
raises the level of activation of that
script, and at a particular moment, the
clinician decides that there is enough
evidence to bring closure to the diag-
nostic process. He then settles on a de-
finitive or working diagnosis, depending
on the situation.

SCRIPTS AND CLINICAL REASONING

LITERATURE

The clinical reasoning literature con-
tains several competing theories. We
now describe how the script concept
stands among them.

Patel and Groen40 asked both expert
and novice clinicians to describe aloud
their processes of reasoning. They argue
that experts reason forward, from data
to diagnosis, while novices reason back-
ward, from hypotheses to data. Their
view, though often cited in the medical
reasoning literature, has several argu-
ments against it. First, even in their
own research, the authors did not al-
ways find this effect, and in cases where
information is available only sequen-
tially (e.g., interactive tasks), working
forward may be impeded. Second, Eva,
Brooks, and Norman41 showed that dif-
ferences in the talk-aloud protocols of
experts and novices may reflect differ-
ences not in reasoning strategies but in
explanatory ability or confidence. Using
a within-subject design, they found that
responses appeared to vary between for-
ward and backward reasoning strategies
depending on both the amount of in-
formation available before the responses
were requested and the degree of con-
fidence the participants had as a result
of previous feedback. Last, in a script-
concept perspective, script activation is
hypothesis generation, while the verifi-
cation is the deduction. The more easily
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the script can be activated, the more
automatically information can be taken
in, the more it looks like forward rea-
soning. Then, when activation stops,
some verification has to take place, and
the process looks like deduction and
backward reasoning. Sometimes the
verification part can be very effortless,
as the physician in the introduction
shows.

Elstein and colleagues2 have pointed
out that representing a problem through
hypotheses generation is a psychological
necessity due to the complexity of clin-
ical situations, the enormous amount of
data that is potentially available, and
the limited capacity of working mem-
ory. In unfamiliar, complex situations,
experts constrain the problem by gen-
erating manageable sets of clinical in-
terpretations and then use them in an
active and conscious way to do an ori-
ented data collection aimed at confirm-
ing or refuting the corresponding hy-
potheses.

Grant and Marsden29,31 have con-
firmed that clinicians actively process
clinical information, recognizing items
of information that act as keys to par-
ticular memory structures. These struc-
tures, in turn, dictate particular inter-
pretations. Those interpretations then
begin a search for confirming or exclud-
ing features, a search governed by the
precise contents and organization of
knowledge in memory.

In Bordage’s studies of diagnostic
thinking,33,34 the more astute diagnos-
ticians are those who build global rep-
resentations of the case based on the re-
lational structure of their medical
knowledge in long-term memory. Their
knowledge is organized not only as sim-
ple lists of signs, symptoms, and rules,
but as a rich network of knowledge
held together by abstract relationships.
These relationships are used to interpret
similar and opposing bits of information
in memory. In contrast, weaker students
operate from disjointed lists of signs and
symptoms, where the basic diagnostic
strategy is to include or exclude disor-

ders as signs and symptoms come and
go. Hence the major determinant of di-
agnostic competence is the capacity to
compare and contrast the signs and
symptoms presented, transferring the
patient’s findings into abstract qualities
that relate to stored memory structures.

The script concept implies that as in-
dividuals repeatedly perform tasks, they
reorganize their knowledge to do the
tasks as efficiently as possible and with
the most economic cognitive process-
ing. For Feltovich,35 the development of
expertise is largely a matter of reorga-
nizing knowledge and cognitive pro-
cesses to perform tasks. ‘‘Experts restruc-
ture their inner working-knowledge and
procedures for efficient application in
their work-a-day environment.’’ In a
categorization task, individuals use per-
ceived features of objects or situations
to place them in categories. Such a task
requires knowledge about the percepti-
ble features of objects or situations and
on their relationship within categories.

Authors differ in their conceptions of
script structure. According to Feltovich
and Barrows,1 a new script is con-
structed during each clinical encounter.
Scripts, then, are temporary mental
representations consisting of existing
knowledge and new information. They
contain three parts: enabling conditions
(features associated with the acquisition
of illness, e.g., fatigue or hereditary fac-
tors); fault (malfunctions in illness,
e.g., invasion of tissue by pathogenic or-
ganisms or metabolic disorders); and
consequences of faults (signs and
symptoms). This conception of scripts
implies that clinical reasoning is a mix
of causal and associative reasoning and
script is a mental model of the situation,
which allows the clinician to efficiently
generate hypotheses and strategically
gather data. In script processing for as-
sessment of a fit, according to this con-
ception, patient clinical features never
perfectly match the attributes of an ill-
ness scripts. Scripts work in such a way
that a physician makes a ‘‘reasoned de-
cision’’ about why some expectations
are violated.

Our concept of scripts differs from
that of Feltovitch and Barrows in at
least four major respects: (1) scripts are
pre-stored knowledge structures, (2)
they are activated almost unconsciously
from initial clinical clues, (3) they are
made of known links among clinical
features, including enabling factors,
fault, and consequence, and (4) they
function by memory association, not by
causal reasoning.

Patel et al.36 and Schmidt et al.37

have shown that, when medical stu-
dents solve clinical problems, they rea-
son causally based on their biomedical
knowledge. During their preclinical
studies, they progressively build rich
and elaborated networks explaining
the causes and consequences of disease
in terms of general underlying patho-
physiologic processes. These studies
have also shown that the explicit use of
biomedical knowledge in clinical prob-
lem solving decreases with expertise.
Boshuizen and Schmidt13 explain this
phenomenon as experts encapsulating
biomedical knowledge by subsuming
low-level, detailed biomedical knowl-
edge into high-level, simplified causal
models.

Thinking causally to carry out a cat-
egorization task is cognitively demand-
ing.43 It is more efficient to use known
associations between clinical features
and illnesses. Hence, when students be-
gin to see patients and are confronted
with constraints of time and efficiency,
they progressively acquire illness scripts.
According to Schmidt, Norman, and
Boshuizen,23 these structures encode the
signs and symptoms of illnesses, with
their relationships, their ranges of vari-
ation, and the enabling conditions. The
use of these structures is very efficient
because (1) their activation is auto-
matic and almost unconscious (trigger-
ing of scripts), (2) the activated scripts
are then used in a conscious and stra-
tegic way to confirm or refute the cor-
responding hypotheses (script process-
ing), and (3) in so doing, activated
scripts serve to guide information selec-
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tion, memorization, and interpretation.
Biomedical knowledge remains, never-
theless, present and accessible. It places
constraints on the acceptable values for
the different attributes of scripts and on
their relationships.1 It also alerts clini-
cians when they find abnormal findings
or events that violate normal physio-
logic expectations, serving as a coher-
ence criterion for hypotheses about the
patient.38 Biomedical knowledge is also
used in situations where scripts are not
found. In such cases, clinicians use their
biomedical knowledge to understand
the situation and to find pertinent hy-
potheses through a chain of causal rea-
soning.38 According to these theories,
knowledge used in clinical tasks can be
conceived as a structure with two ‘‘lay-
ers’’ that are strongly interrelated. One
is a layer of biomedical knowledge that
is used in unfamiliar or atypical cases;
the other a layer of specialized knowl-
edge (the diagnostic scripts) that is used
in familiar or typical cases that do not
require causal reasoning, allowing quick
and efficient performance.23

According to Schmidt, Norman, and
Boshuizen, physicians store memories of
previous patients and, to a large extent,
expert clinical reasoning is the compar-
ison of the current patient with a pre-
vious patient—and the recognition of
similarities. Brooks, Norman, and Al-
len39 have provided empirical evidence
of the importance of similarity in clin-
ical reasoning, but the place of similar-
ity can be discussed in the script per-
spective. Similarity, instead of being the
whole mechanism of diagnostic reason-
ing, may also be a way of script activa-
tion, which might be followed by script
processing to check for the presence or
absence of features that will allow the
clinician to confirm or reject the diag-
nosis. This alternative explanation il-
lustrates that the script theory has the
potential to explain empirical evidence
from other conceptual frameworks, but
illustrates also the need for research to
explore it.

AVENUES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Bordage and Williams42 have recom-
mended a practice–theory–practice ap-
proach for research in medical educa-
tion, in which questions pertinent to
educational practice are built in the
context of existing theory, and results
are interpreted to confirm or refute
these theories. This in an iterative con-
ception of research where practice is
used to formulate and refine theory,
which in turn guides practice. Finding
ways to help students to become effi-
cient in solving patients’ problems is a
central issue for medical educators. Re-
search has shown that organization of
knowledge is the key in the construc-
tion of clinical expertise. The script
concept explains many features of med-
ical diagnosis and provides a theoretical
foundation on which clinical education
can be based. Therefore, there is a need
for more research to validate this the-
oretical construct and to determine its
effective contribution in the diagnostic
process. To illustrate how this endeavor
can be pursued, we describe here three
research issues that are central in the
script concept and how they can be ad-
dressed.

The first issue concerns the nature of
the links within clinical knowledge net-
works. Do clinicians use associative
links within pre-stored knowledge struc-
tures in familiar diagnostic tasks in con-
trast to causal reasoning in less familiar
situations? A method of addressing this
question might be to recruit expert phy-
sicians to treat simulated patients in
contexts as authentic as possible. These
experts would have to solve problems
from their domains of expertise, some
being typical and familiar, others being
atypical and unfamiliar. In both situa-
tions, they would be asked to make
their diagnostic processes explicit, by
thinking aloud, and would be asked to
describe the rationales that justified
their clinical decisions. Content analy-
sis of protocols would allow examina-
tion and contrast of the organizations of
knowledge they used in both situations.

A second issue concerns the concept
of default values, which is crucial
within the conceptual framework of
scripts. If, among the acceptable values
for each clinical attribute, one is as-
sumed to be present up to the moment
when values of the attribute are specif-
ically verified, and if clinicians close
their diagnostic inquiries when they
have enough evidence to make a diag-
nosis, then they should make inferences
concerning the values of the attributes
they have not specifically checked. Re-
search in this area has provided evi-
dence to sustain this concept.43 After
having read paper-based cases, physi-
cians were asked to remember or rec-
ognize clinical features, some that were
present in the text, others that would
result from inferences (false recogni-
tion). The authors found only a few in-
stances of false recognition. An expla-
nation to this finding could be that the
process of getting clinical information is
very different in an authentic clinical
encounter than in a paper-based case.
In the latter situation all information is
present, in a written form, while in the
former information has to be specifically
sought and can be neglected if the cli-
nician finds that he or she has enough
information to reach a diagnosis. There-
fore, research protocols using real or
simulated patients might reveal a phe-
nomenon that was not evident on pa-
per-based cases.

A third issue concerns the dynamic
or stable nature of scripts. According to
theory,30 scripts are dynamic structures,
modified by each new encounter. The
memory of an encounter consists of
some combination of specific informa-
tion stored about that experience and
of general information about the illness
contained in the relevant script. Obvi-
ously the n th encounter with a similar
illness will not modify the relevant
script significantly, but the encounter of
a rare illness or of an atypical presen-
tation of a common illness will have
more effect on memory. Experimental
studies of the issue of different effects of
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encounters on memory structures, de-
pending on the rare or familiar nature
of illnesses, require manipulation of pre-
vious experience in a domain. However,
to compare experts’ and non-experts’
performances in diagnostic tasks while
controlling experience as an indepen-
dent variable is difficult to achieve, be-
cause if experts do not have experience
for a specific task, they can no longer
be qualified as experts. This implies the
development of new scripts about ill-
nesses that are authentic, that are re-
lated to the previous knowledge of the
expert, but with which they have no
previous experience. Research exploring
scripts of illnesses that are rarely seen in
a particular geographic area, such as
malaria in Holland, could overcome
these difficulties.

SCRIPTS AND CLINICAL REASONING

INSTRUCTION AND ASSESSMENT

The conceptual framework of scripts
raises a series of educational issues con-
cerning (1) the period of script con-
struction that is optimal within curric-
ula, (2) the instructional methods that
foster their construction and refine-
ment, and (3) their implications for the
assessment of clinical competence.

According to Schmidt, Norman, and
Boshuizen,23 illness scripts emerge when
students are exposed to real patients.
In their first encounters, they apply
their biomedical knowledge. They con-
sciously relate symptoms to concepts in
the relevant pathophysiologic networks
they possess. Diagnosing their first clin-
ical cases requires a lot of mental effort.
While they begin to assume the full
pressure of patient responsibility,25 a
transition takes place from a kind of
knowledge fitted to description and ex-
planation tasks to knowledge structures
adapted to clinical tasks, i.e., diagnos-
tics, management, treatment, and prog-
nosis.

Such a developmental sequence is
not inescapable and may reflect a con-
ception of medical training where bio-

medical knowledge is built first, and
then clinical knowledge, as has tradi-
tionally been the case in medical edu-
cation.44 In fact, the acquisition of di-
agnosis scripts could be undertaken at
the very beginning of medical curricula,
and there is a trend in contemporary
method of instruction to early exposure
to authentic professional tasks; there-
fore, the desirability of waiting until
clerkship to begin the development of
scripts adapted to diagnosis tasks is
questionable. Early exposure can help
students to develop scripts very early
and help them to incorporate biomedi-
cal and clinical knowledge that they
would acquire subsequently within their
scripts, if appropriate care is taken
about integration of this knowledge.
This is in accordance with principles of
situated learning. In contrast to such a
strategy is the more traditional concep-
tion that the construction of biomedical
knowledge is a critical foundation phase
of medical training and that an early
construction of diagnosis scripts would
threaten the construction of a strong
base of biomedical knowledge.

Whether scripts are built early or
later in curricula, their acquisition and
refinement cannot be left entirely to the
variability of clinical exposure. Know-
ing that elaborated and organized
knowledge is the key to clinical exper-
tise, clinical teachers should explicitly
assist students in the construction of ef-
ficient and well-structured knowledge
bases. Such a knowledge base allows
students to give meaning to clinical sit-
uations, to guide their clinical inquiry,
to interpret clinical information in or-
der to reinforce their hypotheses or
weaken them, to activate new ones be-
cause entertained ones are not fitted
to the situation, and to decide when
they have enough data to close the di-
agnostic process. Educational methods
adapted to the requirements of clinical
settings have been described.45,46 They
follow a series of principles established
from cognitive psychology47: (1) learn-
ers actively engage in the educational

activity (scripts cannot be transmitted
directly from teachers’ mind to students’
minds; they have to be constructed by
each learner); (2) new information is
articulated on students’ prior knowledge
(this implies the activation of prior
knowledge); (3) intermediate stages of
clinical reasoning are made explicit; (4)
students are asked to use their clinical
knowledge to assess incoming clinical
information and, in so doing, to rein-
force or reject entertained hypotheses;
and (5) acquired knowledge is validated
through its use with peers and teachers.

Another educational consequence of
the script concept is its potential use-
fulness in assessing clinical competence.
Contemporary methods of clinical as-
sessment have repeatedly shown the
puzzling fact that experienced clinicians
score little better and sometimes worse
than less experienced clinicians or stu-
dents.48 A possible reason for this is that
most methods measure clinical factual
knowledge rather than the organization
of knowledge that allows clinicians to
recognize and handle situations effec-
tively. In so doing, they place ex-
perts, whose strength is organization of
knowledge rather that linear accumu-
lation of knowledge, at a disadvantage.

In Bordage’s studies of diagnostic
thinking,33,34 the efficient diagnosticians
are those who build a global represen-
tation of the case based on the rela-
tional structure of their medical knowl-
edge in long-term memory. Their
knowledge is organized not only as sim-
ple lists of signs, symptoms, and rules,
but as a rich network of knowledge held
together by abstract relationships. As-
sessment tools have been tested that
place clinicians in specific contexts and
probe their capacities to interpret data
in the perspective of activated hypoth-
eses. These ‘‘script assessments’’49,50 ap-
pear to be reliable tools that allow dis-
crimination among individuals on the
basis of their clinical competence.
Scores obtained from these question-
naires are higher for the clinicians who
have more experience in the field,
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which is what one would expect from a
valid assessment tool of clinical com-
petence.

CONCLUSION

Script conceptual framework implies
that when clinicians see a patient, they
search their memories for an appropri-
ate script, and instantiate it with the
specific information provided by the
case. So problem solving, at least in
routine cases, is a process of script
search, script selection, and script veri-
fication.23 Scripts are pre-stored knowl-
edge structures that are used to actively
process clinical information to confirm
or eliminate the diagnostic hypotheses
the clinician has in mind at a given mo-
ment, and collected information is con-
stantly checked with predetermined
values to assess for a fit. Scripts are or-
ganized for specific tasks. Because diag-
nosis is at the core of medical practice,
an important part of the acquisition of
expertise is related to script construc-
tion. In this perspective the acquisition
of medical expertise consists in build-
ing, refining, and linking scripts that al-
low students to become active proces-
sors of clinical information instead of
simple collectors of as much informa-
tion as they can get, without giving
meaning to it.

Much evidence already favors the
script conceptual framework’s ability to
explain and predict medical perfor-
mance; still, there is a strong need to
enrich that body of evidence. The
framework helps medical educators be-
cause it focuses on the progressive con-
struction of elaborated knowledge,51,52

knowledge that is refined throughout a
clinician’s professional life. For the de-
velopment of clinical competence, or-
ganization of knowledge is as important
as its acquisition. The framework offers
a model of what kind of knowledge or-
ganization sustains clinical competence.
It may therefore guide clinical instruc-
tion. It is also a concept that opens a
field of assessment of clinical compe-

tence that is practice-based and over-
comes some limitations of existing
methods of assessment of clinical com-
petence.

The authors thank Georges Bordage, M. Cham-
berland, and Karen Mann, who provided valuable
comments and insights for this work.
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